
 
To Be Used With: Session Two, Stick With Encouragement 

Sermon Title Possibilities: 

 Be Encouraged 

 How To Be An Encourager 

Scripture: Acts 9:26, 28; 11:21-26 

 

Connection with Unit Theme: Barnabas, the son of encouragement, not only encourages us to 

be encouragers he shows us how. Ultimately, our encouragement comes from Christ but he has 

graciously given to us models like Barnabas to lead the way.  

 

Introduction: 

You’ve likely never heard of Julia Sand but she changed the course of American history. Though 

bedridden most of her life she inspired a would-be president, Chester A. Arthur.  

In 1881 President James A. Garfield was on his death-bed, having been the victim of not only a 

deranged lunatic but also an arrogant and ignorant doctor. He’d be dead by September of 1881 

and a man most unsuited for the job, Chester A. Arthur, would take over as president of the 

nation. 

When you think of everything you hate about politics let the mustachioed face of Chester Arthur 

come across your mind’s eye. He embodied everything that is wrong with politics. He was but a 

puppet in the hands of a powerful political machine in his day.  He was the least qualified of all 

vice-presidents. As the nation grieved the loss of Garfield they also feared what an Arthur 

presidency would mean. In fact some were even accusing Arthur’s cohorts (and even Arthur 

himself) of being responsible for the president’s death. Apart from Garfield’s assassin, Arthur 

was one of the most hated men in the nation. 

In August of 1881, thirty-one year old Julia Sand took up her pen and wrote to Chester Arthur: 

“Your kindest opponents say ‘Arthur will try to do right’ – adding gloomily – ‘He won’t 

succeed though making a man President cannot change him.’…But making a man 

President can change him! Great emergencies awaken generous traits which have lain 

dormant half a life. If there is a spark of true nobility in you, now is the occasion to let it 

shine. Faith in your better nature forces me to write to you – but not to beg you to resign. 

Do what is more difficult & brave. Reform!  

Her words, here and in the twenty something other letters, must have stuck. Arthur did exactly as 

Sand counseled him. She believed in Arthur when it seemed nobody else in the entire world did. 



He set about to reform not only his ways but to continue the reforms that James Garfield had 

started. 

Chester B. Arthur was a changed man and turned into a respectable president1. His story reminds 

me of the story of Paul and Barnabas in Acts 9.  

I. Encouragers stick their neck out for the sake of others 

 

It wasn’t a terrible sacrifice for Julia Sand to put her pen to paper and write Chester Arthur. The 

worst case scenario would have been for him to throw her letter in the trash. But in the case of 

Barnabas in Acts 9:26 there was a great deal at stake. This was the same Paul that had breathed 

out murderous threats against the church, likely the same man that oversaw the stoning of 

Stephen. Few of the believers thought they could trust Paul. But Barnabas believed that God had 

shown him grace and that Paul was a changed man, so Barnabas did what all encourages do—he 

stuck his neck out for the sake of his new friend. Can you imagine what would have happened if 

Barnabas had not done this? But Barnabas did this because Barnabas was an encourager—he 

modeled what Paul would later write in 1 Corinthians 13, always trusting and always hoping.  

Application: Is there anyone in your life that is seen as an outcast that you need to encourage? 

Who do you need to stick your neck out for? Has anyone ever done this for you? What impact 

did it have on your life? 

II. Encouragers invest in people spiritually 

 

Barnabas emerges again in Acts 11 when he is assigned to encourage new believers in Antioch. 

All believers need someone like Barnabas in their life; someone to encourage them to keep going 

with a firm resolve. Though we all need cheerleaders like Barnabas, new believers especially 

need someone to come alongside them when their faith hits those first few speed bumps. It is one 

thing to encourage people with untruths—it is quite another to encourage them with biblical 

truth.  

Application: Who in your life needs to be spiritually encouraged? Does anyone play the role of 

Barnabas in your own life? We need to be encourages and we need to be encouraged. Seek out 

these relationships. 

III. Encouragers invite others into ministry 

 

When Barnabas was assigned the task of going to Antioch he called upon his new friend Paul to 

join him. That is what encouragers do when God gives them a ministry, they never go it alone. 

Encouragers are always looking for new people to join them in the work of ministry. Think about 

what this communicated to Paul. Ministry is something very dear to the heart of a believer. To 

invite someone to do ministry with you is to invite someone to share in something dear to your 

                                                           
1 The above illustration was adapted from here: http://www.mikeleake.net/2014/08/what-loving-the-unlovable-

looks-like.html 



heart. It also communicates that you trust the person with something valuable. Barnabas invited 

Paul to join him in ministry and the rest is history.  

Application: What ministry are you involved in? Who can you invite to join you?  

Conclusion:  

Though the story of Teddy Stoddard is fictional it continues to spread because people identify 

with the power of encouragement. In case you aren’t familiar Teddy Stoddard was a fifth grader 

who behaved badly and as such was difficult to love. At least until his fifth grade teacher, Mrs. 

Thompson, was transformed in her view of little Teddy. She purposed to encourage Teddy and in 

doing so she found that he became a new person2.  

The story of Teddy Stoddard is fictional, but there is a greater story that is true. While we were 

yet sinners Christ died for the ungodly. Christ paid the ultimate price to gain our acceptance with 

the Father. Likewise, he has not only eternally invested in us by supplying us with everything we 

need for life and godliness but through His gift of the spirit he is investing in us spiritually every 

day. Furthermore, he has graciously called us into His ministry of redemption and reconciliation. 

Let us be encouraged by Christ and become encouragers of others.  
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2 For the full story see here: http://www.snopes.com/glurge/teddy.asp 


